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Abstract

This study investigates the joint replenishment decisions for a central factory and its satellite factories on a Just in Time (JIT) basis. A
joint replenishment program involves combining different materials/components from several satellite factories to form a large shipment
delivered to the central factory, which provides an opportunity to take advantage of the strong economies of scale present in the freight
cost. The program requires closely coordinating the inventory control across satellite factories of multiple materials/components. A deci-
sion model with a solution procedure is provided to find the optimal common replenishment cycle time of a group of materials/compo-
nents for the central factory and the optimal production cycle time as well as the number of shipments per production cycle for each
satellite factory. Based on the presented solution procedure, a decision support system has been implemented on a personal computer
for the proposed decision. Numerical experiments were conducted to illustrate the application of the model.
� 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

With JIT purchasing, suppliers become extended opera-
tions of the JIT manufacturer. The importance of JIT pur-
chasing in the overall JIT management system is
demonstrated by the magnitude of parts by a typical man-
ufacturer. In 1985, purchased materials for all US manu-
facturers amounted to 60% of total sales revenue.
Japanese manufacturers typically have a much higher per-
centage of total manufacturers (White & Pearson, 1994).
Researches and applications concerning JIT purchasing
techniques have been reported in various studies (Giunip-
ero, 1986; Hahn, Pinto, & Bragg, 1993; Schonberger &
Ansari, 1984). The success and resulting performance of
purchasing system is based upon cooperation between the
purchaser and supplier. JIT purchasing practices are usu-
ally characterized by a central factory with a number of
satellite factories which are located close and supply mate-
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rials/components to the central factory, make frequent
deliveries, and are considered long-term partners with the
central factory. Under these operating conditions, the rela-
tions between the central and the satellite factories are built
on a high degree of mutual trust and openness. Both the
central and the satellite factories must share information
and protect its confidentiality.

Freight cost makes a significant portion of the cost
incurred for most purchasing. Consolidating the replenish-
ments of multiple materials/components has been a trend
in JIT purchasing since it offers the possibility of further
reducing freight costs by combining purchases across mate-
rials/components. Each time an order is issued, a major
ordering cost, independent of the number of materials/
components ordered, for transportation and order process-
ing will be incurred. Joint replenishment of a group of
materials/components reduces the occurrences that a major
ordering cost is charged, and consequently saves costs.
There are already many case reports on firms streamlining
their procurements and inventory management by
consolidating and centralizing the replenishment of several
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materials/components (Lawrence & Varma, 1999). How-
ever, joint replenishment is not an easy program to imple-
ment. It requires close relationships between the buyer and
multiple suppliers. Therefore, to operate efficiently in the
joint replenishment environment, it is necessary to optimize
the related activities of both the central factory and its
satellite factories simultaneously.

Regarding the research of inventory control with joint
replenishment, Swenseth and Park (1993) pioneered an
inventory model for the case of a single-buyer and multi-
ple-supplier. However, the assumption, which the delivery
initiates only after the production run finished, restricts
the application of the model. Later, Kohli and Park
(1994) examined efficient transactions across multiple prod-
ucts with suppliers running under a lot-for-lot replenish-
ment policy. Qu, Bookbinder, and Iyogun (1999) dealt
with an inbound material-collection problem for an inte-
grated inventory-transportation system with a modified
periodic-review inventory policy and a traveling-salesman
component.

Another line of the literature related to the issue is the
research of joint replenishment problem (JRP). Over the
last two decades, the JRP has received much attention of
researchers. The JRP is usually based on a buyer-only
viewpoint with concerning multiple products where econo-
mies exist for replenishing products collectively. The prob-
lem involves determining a basic replenishment cycle time
T and the replenishment interval kiT for item i, where ki

is an integral number. The objective function of the JRP
is not convex and typically has several local minima. Opti-
mal algorithms enumerate all the local minimum solutions
between a lower bound and a upper bound for T. A deci-
sion model with a solution approach for the JRP was first
presented by Goyal (1974). This approach is based on enu-
meration and the running time of the procedure grows
exponentially with the number of replenished items. Van
Eijs (1993) proposed a modified lower bound that guaran-
tees an optimal solution for a joint replenishment problem.
However, the resulting algorithm often requires even more
computation time than the algorithm of Goyal (1974),
except for large values of the major ordering cost. Viswana-
than (1996) presented a new algorithm that reduces the
computational effort required by that in Van Eijs (1993)
with improving the bounds on the basic cycle time T and
iterative fashion. Fung and Ma (2001) proposed a new
approach for determining the optimal policy for a JRP.
Viswanathan (2002) suggested a numerical study to com-
pare the computational efficiency of the algorithm of Fung
and Ma (2001) with the algorithm proposed by Viswana-
than (1996). Recently, Siajadi, Ibrahim, Lochert, and Chan
(2005) investigated an integrated inventory system where a
single manufacturer consumes and purchases raw materials
from a single supplier in order to produce a specific finished
item.

The study is to model the decision that determines
replenishment policies for a central factory and its satellite
factories which collaborate in implementing a joint replen-
ishment program under the JIT concept. The delivery
restriction made by Swenseth and Park (1993) is released.
A common shipment cycle is needed to collect multiple
materials/components from certain satellite factories.
The lot size of each material production run is considered
that it can be delivered in several number shipments to the
central factory. The problem for the central-satellite facto-
ries is to determine the common pick-up cycle time and
the multiple for settling the number of shipments per pro-
duction cycle for each material to optimize their joint
total cost. A modification of the JRP algorithm of Fung
and Ma (2001) is presented to determine the optimal solu-
tion to this replenishment decision. Based on the pre-
sented solution procedure, a decision support system has
been implemented on a personal computer for the pro-
posed decision.

The paper proceeds as follows. In the next section, the
notation and underlying assumptions are introduced. In
Section 3, the model to analyze the coordinated replenish-
ment decisions as well as the algorithm for solving the
model is presented. Based on the solution algorithm
described in Section 3, the decision support system along
with numerical cases is introduced in Section 4 to illustrate
the application of the proposed model. Finally, the con-
cluding remarks are made in the last section.

2. Notation and assumptions

To develop the decision model, the following notation is
adopted and the assumptions made in this study are
introduced.

Notation

n number of materials involved in the joint replen-
ishment program

Di demand rate of material i

Pi production rate of material i in a satellite factory,
Pi P Di

T the common shipment cycle time for the n materi-
als

Ti the shipment cycle time of the material i with indi-
vidual replenishment

ki the number of shipments in which the material i is
delivered from the satellite factory to the central
factory within one production cycle, a positive
integer

Si setup cost of material i for the satellite factory
F major ordering cost for the central factory
Fi minor ordering cost of material i for the central

factory
Hsi carrying cost rate of material i for the satellite fac-

tory
Hci carrying cost rate of material i for the central fac-

tory
TCsi total relevant cost of material i per year for the sa-

tellite factory
TCci total relevant cost of material i per year for the

central factory
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JTC0 total relevant cost for the central and the satellite
factories per year with individual replenishment
of materials

JTC joint total relevant cost for the central and the sa-
tellite factories per year with joint replenishment of
materials

Assumptions:

This study considers that a central factory replenishes n

materials from a number of satellite factories which are
located close to and are considered long-term partners with
the central factory. The central and the satellite factories
share information of production and inventory status.
The behavior of the inventory levels of the central and
the satellite factories with joint replenishment of materials
is illustrated in Fig. 1. The demand occurs at a constant
rate of Di per year for material i (i = 1,2, . . .,n) with no
shortage allowed. Each time the central factory has a need
for replenishment, a major ordering cost F, regardless of
the number of the materials included, and a minor ordering
cost Fi, related to material i, are incurred. The carrying
costs are incurred to the central and the satellite factories
at rates of Hci and Hsi, respectively, per year per unit of
material i held. The production rate for material i is Pi with
a setup cost Si for each production run. The quantity in one
product cycle of material i is split into ki equal-size
shipment lots delivered to the central factory. When the
replenishment of the n materials is consolidated, the inde-
pendently determined shipment cycle time Ti for material
i will be replaced with a joint determined shipment cycle
time T.

3. Model formulation and solution procedures

First, the case of individual replenishment of the n mate-
rials is considered. For any given ki, according to the study
of Goyal and Srinivasan (1992), the optimal independent
shipment cycle time Ti for material i can be determined by

T �i ðkiÞ ¼
2 F þ F i þ Si

ki

� �
Di H ci þ H si

2Di
P i
� 1

� �
þ H si 1� Di

P i

� �
ki

h i
8<
:

9=
;

1
2

; ð1Þ

and the optimal solution of ki can be derived by

k�i k�i � 1
� �

< Si H ci þ H si
2Di

P i
� 1

� �� 	,

H si F þ F ið Þ 1� Di

P i

� �� 	
6 k�i k�i þ 1

� �
: ð2Þ

Then the minimal total cost per year incurred to the cen-
tral and the satellite factories for independently replenish-
ing the n materials can be derived as
JTC�0 ¼
Xn

i¼1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2Di F þ F i þ

Si

k�i

� �
H ci þ H si

2Di

P i
� 1

� �
þ H si 1

��s
In the case of joint replenishment, the total cost per year
for the central factory is

TCc ¼
1

T

Xn

i¼1

F þ F ið Þ þ T
2

Xn

i¼1

DiH ci;

and the total cost of material i per year for the satellite fac-
tory is

TCsi ¼
1

T

Xn

i¼1

Si

ki
þ T

2

Xn

i¼1

DiH si
2Di

P i
� 1þ 1� Di

P i

� �
ki

� 	
:

Then, the joint total cost per year for the central factory
and all satellite factories involved in the joint replenishment
program is

JTCðT ;KÞ ¼ TCc þ
Xn

i¼1

TCsi

¼ 1

T
Aþ

Xn

i¼1

Si

ki

 !

þ T
2

Bþ
Xn

i¼1

DiH si 1� Di

P i

� �
ki

" #
; ð4Þ

where K = (k1,k2, . . .,kn), A ¼ F þ
Pn

i¼1F i, and
B ¼

Pn
i¼1Di H ci þ H si

2Di
P i
� 1

� �h i
.

Now, the problem is to find solutions for T,k1,k2, . . .,
and kn in (4) so that JTC can be minimized. For any fixed
K = (k1,k2, . . .,kn), it can be shown that the corresponding
optimal common shipment cycle time T*(K) is given by

T �ðKÞ ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2 Aþ

Pn
i¼1

Si
ki

� �

Bþ
Pn
i¼1

DiH si 1� Di
P i

� �
ki

vuuuuut : ð5Þ

By substituting (5) into (4), there is

JTCðKÞ ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2 Aþ

Xn

i¼1

Si

ki

 !
Bþ

Xn

i¼1

DiH si 1� Di

P i

� �
ki

" #vuut :

ð6Þ

For any fixed value of T, the optimal solution of ki must
satisfy

kiðT Þ kiðT Þ � 1ð Þ <
2Si=DiH si 1� Di

P i

� �
T 2

6 kiðT Þ kiðT Þ þ 1ð Þ: ð7Þ

This can be rearranged as

2Si=DiH si 1� Di
P i

� �
kiðT Þ kiðT Þ þ 1ð Þ 6 T 2 <

2Si=DiH si 1� Di
P i

� �
kiðT Þ kiðT Þ þ 1ð Þ :
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
� Di

P i

�
k�i

	
: ð3Þ
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Fig. 1. Inventory levels of the central factory and the satellite factories with joint replenishment.
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Van Eijs (1993) suggested a lower bound for T* as 2A/
JTC *. Fung and Ma (2001) proposed a pair of bounds
for T* as

T min ¼ 2 Aþ
Xn

i¼1

Si

kimax

 !
=JTCðKÞ: ð8Þ

and

T max ¼
JTCðKÞ

Bþ
Pn

i¼1DiH si 1� Di
P i

� �
kimin

: ð9Þ
Now, suppose that there are n materials involved in the
joint replenishment program. Since the Steps 8 and 9 in
the algorithm of Fung and Ma (2001) could not guarantee
the derived solution to be optimal for (6), the algorithm
of Fung and Ma (2001) is modified and stated as follows.
In the algorithm, an initial value of K* is determined in Step
3 which is based on the heuristic algorithm of Silver, Pyke,
and Peterson (1998) and a new rule for determining the
optimum for the problem (see Appendix for proof) is pre-
sented in Step 11 and Step 12.
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Algorithm:

Step 1: Input parameters Di, Pi, Si, F, Fi, Hsi, Hci

(i = 1,2, . . .,n).
Step 2: Calculate A ¼ F þ

Pn
i¼1F i, and B ¼Pn

i¼1Di H ci þ H si
2Di
P i
� 1

� �h i
.

Step 3: Obtain an initial value of K* = (k1,k2, . . .,kn).

Step 3.1: Number the items such that Si

DiH si 1�Di
Pi

� � is the
smallest for material 1. Set k1 = 1.
J
Y

J
Y

Calculate T*(

Y

Output optim

Giv
Di, Pi, Si, F,

Determin

Calculate

Calc

Calcu

Replace K*  with Kmin and JTC*

with JTCmin; Recalculate Tmax

Calculate K

Replace K* with Kmax and JTC*

with JTCmax; Recalculate Tmin

Find  Tb =

Dete

Replace K* with K+;
Recalculate JTC*

J
Y

J
YY

J
Y

J
YY

Calculate T*(Calculate T*(

YYY

Output optimOutput optim

Giv
Di, Pi, Si, F,

Determin

Calculate

Calc

Calcu

Replace K*  with Kmin and JTC*

with JTCmin; Recalculate Tmax

Calculate K

Replace K* with Kmax and JTC*

with JTCmax; Recalculate Tmin

Find  Tb =

Dete

Replace K* with K+;
Recalculate JTC*

Giv
Di, Pi, Si, F,

Determin

Calculate

Calc

Calcu

Replace K*  with Kmin and JTC*

with JTCmin; Recalculate Tmax

Calculate K

Replace K* with Kmax and JTC*

with JTCmax; Recalculate Tmin

Find  Tb =

Dete

Replace K* with K+;
Recalculate JTC*

Fig. 2. Flow chart of the solution procedure to find
Step 3.2: Evaluate kj ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
SjD1H s1 1�D1

P1

� �
DjH sj 1�

Dj
Pj

� �
AþS1ð Þ

vuuut rounded to

the nearest integer greater than zero, j = 2, . . .,n.

Step 4: Substituting K* into (6) to get JTC*, and let
T max ¼ JTC�

Bþ
Pn

i¼1
DiH si 1�Di

Pi

� �.
Step 5: Substitute Tmax into (7) to get Kmin. Substitute
Kmin into (6) to obtain JTCmin.
TCmin < JTC* ?

N

TCmax < JTC* ?

N

K*) and Tch(i) , i=1,2,…,n

Tb > TL ?

N

um : K* , T* (K*), JTC* (K*)

Stop

en parameters
 Fi, Hsi, Hci, i=1,2,…,n

e the initial value of K*

 JTC* and Tmax with K*

ulate Kmin with Tmax

late JTCmin with Kmin

Calculate Tmin

max and JTCmax with Tmin

 max{Tch(i) , i=1,2,…,n}

rmine  TL and K+

Start
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N
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N
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N
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N
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N
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N
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the optimal joint replenishment policy.



Fig. 4. The optimal solution for the joint replenishment policy provided
by the decision support system.

Fig. 5. The optimal solution for the individual replenishment policy
provided by the decision support system.
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Step 6: If JTCmin < JTC*, let K* = Kmin, JTC* = JTCmin,
and T max ¼ JTCmin

Bþ
Pn

i¼1
DiH si 1�Di

Pi

� �
kimin

, go to Step 5; Else go to
Step 7.
Step 7: Let Tmin = 2A/JTC*.
Step 8: Substitute Tmin into (7) and (6) to obtain Kmax

and JTCmax, respectively.
Step 9: If JTCmax < JTC*, let K* = Kmax, JTC* =

JTCmax, and T min ¼
2ðAþ
Pn

i¼1
Si=kmax

ii
Þ

JTCmax
, go to Step 8; Else

substitute K* into (5) to obtain T*(K*) and go to Step 10.

Step 10: Let T chðiÞ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2Si=DiH si 1� Di

P i

� �
k�i ðk�i þ 1Þ

r
,

i = 1,2, . . .,n.
Step 11: Let Tb = max16i6nTch (i).
Step 12: Let P = {pjTch(p) = Tb, 1 6 p 6 n} and

T L ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPn

i¼1
BþDiH si 1�Di

Pi

� �� �
k�iPn

i¼1
BþDiH si 1�Di

Pi

� �� �
kþi

s
T �ðK�Þ, where kþi ¼ k�i ; i ¼

1; 2; . . . ; n and i–p; kþp ¼ k�p þ 1; p 2 P .

Step 13: If Tb > TL, let K* = K+, JTC* = JTC(K+), and

T � ¼ T �ðKþÞ ¼ 2 Aþ
Pn

i¼1
Si=kþið Þ

JTCðKþÞ , go to Step 10; Else go to
Step 14.
Step 14: Stop the algorithm by letting the optimal solu-
tion for K be K* with the corresponding T* and JTC*.

The flow chart of the solution procedure to find the opti-
mal joint replenishment decision has been depicted in
Fig. 2.

4. Computer implementation

The algorithm presented in Section 3 has been imple-
mented as a decision support system on a personal com-
puter at which Intel Pentium(R) IV CPU 2.80 GHz,
768MB DDR RAM inside it. Visual Basic 2005 is utilized
as the software platform to develop the decision support
system. Fig. 3 shows the window to input the number of
materials, e.g., n = 3 in this case, involved in the joint
Fig. 3. The system window to input parameters.
replenishment decision. Once the decision maker inputs
the number of materials, a window to specify the relevant
parameters will be displayed as shown in Fig. 3. If all of
the relevant parameters are input for the system, the deci-
sion maker then clicks the label ‘‘Find Solution” to select
the replenishment policy and to set the options of output.
Fig. 4 illustrates the result that the system derives the opti-
mal solution in which K* = (4,7,6), T* = 0.023 (year), and
JTC* = $6811.99 for the joint replenishment policy after
the decision maker clicks ‘‘Perform”. From the value of
‘‘Saving”, the benefit by adopting the joint replenishment
policy instead of the individual replenishment policy can
be learned. As shown in Fig. 5, the system also provides
the optimal inventory decision for the case of individual
replenishment of the n materials. One advantage of the sys-
tem is that the decision maker can learn the sensitivity of
replenishment decision and the joint total cost by specify-
ing the parameter with the variation range in the Window
of ‘‘Sensitivity Analysis”. Fig. 6 illustrates the output of the
sensitivity analysis of K*, T*, JTC*, and saving for the var-
iation of major ordering cost.



Fig. 6. The sensitivity analysis function of the decision support system.
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The sensitivity of the optimal solution has been further
examined by conducting several numerical experiments.
The results are illustrated by a base case and are shown
in Table 1. Some findings are summarized as follows:

1. The joint total cost of the central and the satellite facto-
ries can be significantly improved (approximately by
24% in the base case), the shipment cycle times for all
materials will be shortened, and the deliveries from the
satellite factories to the central factory may become
more frequent within a production cycle after the replen-
ishment consolidation program is implemented.

2. When the production rate P or the minor ordering cost
Fi increases, the production cycle times of satellite facto-
ries and the improvement rate of the joint total cost
DJTC will not increase. A larger P may result in a larger
carrying cost for the satellite factory, which will encour-
Table 1
An illustration of the sensitivity analysis for parameters

K* T* JTC* K�0
a

Base case (4,7,6) 0.0230 6811.99 (3, 4
P1

P2 + 100% (3,4,5) 0.0246 7175.24 (2,3
P3

S1

S2 + 100% (6,9,9) 0.0229 7690.63 (5,6
S3

F + 100% (4,5,5) 0.0281 7988.77 (3,3
F1

F2 + 100% (4,6,5) 0.0268 7734.19 (3,4
F3

Hs1

Hs2 + 100% (3,5,4) 0.0227 7766.84 (2,3
Hs3

Hc1

Hc2 + 100% (6,9,9) 0.0162 8693.90 (5,6
Hc3

Base case: D1 = 10,000, D2 = 12,000, D3 = 9000, P1 = P2 = P3 = 18,000, S1 =
Hc1 = 8, Hc2 = 4, Hc3 = 8.

a K�0 is the set of optimal solution of ki (i = 1,2,3) for the individual repleni
b T �0 is the set of optimal solution ofTi (i = 1,2,3) for the individual replenis
c DJTC ¼ JTC�0 � JTC�

� �
=JTC�0

� �
� 100, where JTC�0 is the minimal joint to
age a smaller production lot size and thus a shorter pro-
duction cycle time. A larger Fi implies a larger fraction
of the minor ordering cost to the overall ordering costs,
which makes the return of replenishment consolidation
to be less significant.

3. When the major ordering F increases, the value of K*

will not increase and the values of T* and DJTC will
increase. The result implies that the larger the major
ordering cost, the more beneficial to the integrated cen-
tral-satellite factories from implementing the replenish-
ment consolidation program.

4. The increase of the value of Hci will result in a smaller
common shipment cycle time and a higher improvement
rate of the joint total cost. In contrast, as the value of
Hsi increases, the value of DJTC decreases.

5. In general, the inventory replenishment decisions K*

andT* are especially sensitive to the variation of produc-
tion rate and carrying cost rates of the system. Among
all of the parameters, the value of DJTC is most sensitive
to the variation of major and minor ordering costs and
the carrying cost rate of central factory.
5. Concluding and remarks

In this study, the decision of joint replenishment of sev-
eral materials for a production system consisting of a cen-
tral and multiple satellite factories is modeled. Based on the
concept JIT purchasing, the model considers the situation
where a central factory coordinates its multiple satellite
factories to replenish certain materials at a common ship-
ment cycle time to minimize their joint total cost. The
problem is to determine the optimal common shipment
cycle time and the number of shipments per production
cycle for each material involved in the replenishment con-
T �0
b JTC�0 DJTC(%)c

, 4) (0.031, 0.037, 0.034) 8942.64 24

,3) (0.035,0.038,0.035) 9193.03 22

,6) (0.030,0.036,0.033) 9823.33 22

,3) (0.039,0.050,0.045) 11264.02 29

,4) (0.033,0.039,0.037) 9605.25 19

,3) (0.032,0.035,0.033) 9938.94 22

,6) (0.021,0.026,0.024) 11684.60 26

S2 = S3 = 45, F = 30, F1 = 8, F2 = 5, F3 = 10, Hs1 = 2, Hs2 = 1, Hs3 = 1,

shment policy.
hment policy.
tal cost for the individual replenishment policy.
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solidation program. A modified algorithm of Fung and Ma
(2001) is proposed and applied to ensure finding the opti-
mal solution for the problem.

Based on the algorithm, a decision support system has
been implemented and several numerical experiments were
conducted to illustrate the application of the proposed
model. It is apparent, compared to independent replenish-
ment, that a significant reduction in joint total cost can be
achieved by integrating replenishments of multiple materi-
als. In addition, numerical results show that the integrated
central-satellite factories may gain a substantial saving in
joint total cost from replenishment consolidation, and that
the saving increases as the major ordering cost or the car-
rying cost rate of the central factory increases or as the pro-
duction rate, the setup cost, or the carrying cost rate of the
satellite factory decreases.
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Appendix

To ensure finding the optimal solution, the following
Lemma must be established.

Lemma 1. If and only if Tb > TL, there is JTC(K+) <
JTC(K*).

Proof. Let T chðiÞ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2Si=DiH si 1� Di

P i

� �
k�i ðk�þ1

i Þ
r

; T b ¼
max16i6nT chðiÞ,
P ¼ fpjT chðpÞ ¼ T b; p ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; ng; and T L

¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiPn
i¼1

Bþ DiH si 1� Di
P i

� �h i
k�i

Pn
i¼1

Bþ DiH si 1� Di
P i

� �h i
kþi

vuuuuut T �ðK�Þ;

where kþi ¼ k�i ; i ¼ 1; 2; . . . ; n and i–p; kþp ¼ k�p þ 1; p 2 P .
Substituting K+ into (3) and taking square of the result,

we can yield

JTC2ðKþÞ¼ 2 Aþ
Xn

i¼1

Si

kþi

 !
Bþ

Xn

i¼1

DiH si 1�Di

P i

� �
kþi

" #

¼ 2 Aþ
Xn

i¼1 i–p

Si

k�i
þ Sp

kpþ1

 !
Bþ

Xn

i¼1 i–p
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"

� 1�Di

P i

� �
k�i þDpHsp 1�Dp

P p

� �
k�pþ1
� �#
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Xn

i¼1

Si

k�i
�Sp

1

k�p
� 1
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 !" #

� Bþ
Xn

i¼1

DiH si 1�Di

P i

� �
k�i þDpH sp 1�Dp

P p

� �" #
¼ 2 Aþ
Xn

i¼1

Si

k�i

 !
Bþ

Xn

i¼1

DiH si 1�Di

P i

� �
k�i

" #

þ2 Aþ
Xn

i¼1

Si

k�i

 !
DpH sp 1�Dp

P p

� �� 	

� 2Sp

k�p k�pþ1
� � Bþ

Xn

i¼1

DiH si 1�Di

P i

� �
kþi

" #

¼ JTC2ðK�Þþ2 Aþ
Xn

i¼1

Si

k�i

 !
DpH sp 1�Dp

P p

� �� 	

� 2Sp

k�p k�pþ1
� � Bþ

Xn

i¼1

DiH si 1�Di

P i

� �
kþi

" #
:

Then,

JTC2ðKþÞ� JTC2ðK�Þ

¼ 2 Aþ
Xn

i¼1

Si

k�i

 !
DpH sp 1�Dp

P p

� �� 	

� 2Sp

k�p k�pþ 1
� � Bþ

Xn

i¼1

DiH si 1�Di
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� �
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Consequently, JTC(K+) < JTC(K*) if and only if
Tb > TL. h
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